in his "İrfan Paşa 'ya Mektup" and "Mukaddime-i Celal" refers to the Cİv-ilisation of al-Andalus(3).
This lack of interest in al-Andalus lasted in the Republication era as ever. Thus, referring when referred to al-Andalus, only two-volume work of Ziya Paşa has been recalled. As its new-latin version was not published, this work was unknown to newly-bom Turkish entellectuals and by 1980's they had not read it. in this period Turkish readers were only familiar with Aba al-Baka Salih b. aş-Şarif ar-Rundi's Endülüs Mersiyesi"(Elegy to al-Andalus),(4) which was written to narrate the occupation of Andalusian cities by the Oıristians in XIII. century. Thanks to the translation and publication of P.F. Hitti's History of the Arabs in 1980<5), Turkish readers had the opportunity of referring to a comprehensive. work on al-Andalus. And this was followed by the publication of Büyük Islam Tarihi (The Grand Islamic History) from çağ Yayınlan (Çağ Publications) in 19866, whose founh and tifth volumes are on al-Andalus. These two works, especially the latter, as they were voluminous works, it was impossible for many readers to benetit from them. And this necessiteted an independent WOrkon al-Andalus. Upon this requirement that A Political History of Muslim Spain by S. M. Imamuddin was translated into Türkish under the title of Endülüs Siyasi Tarih{'). For the 500th commmemoration of al-Andalus' occupation by Kingdom of Castilla, a sympoSium(8)titled Endülüs Müslümanları (The Muslims of al-Andalus) and an exhibition composed of many photos displaying Andalusian civilisation was held. And writer of this paper, encouraged by the fact that his doctorate Ebi'l-Gazzan Yahut Hamiyet, depicts the heroism and martry of muslim commander Musa b. Abii al-Gassan. For detailed information see Ayvazoğlu, Beşir; "Edebiyatımu.Ja Endülüs" (al-Andalus in our literature), Endü1üs'ten Ispanya'ya, Ankara, 1996, pp.80-84. 3 Ayvazoğlu, , 82. Ankara, 1990. 8 The papers presented to the symposium wcre published as a book. See. Endülüs'ten ıspanya 'ya, TDV Publication, Ankara, 1996. and post doctorate theses were on al-Andalus, began to prepare a general historical work on it from 1991 onwards. This work was published as three vo1umes in 1994 and 1997 under the tit1e Endülüs MüslÜlnanları('). The most remarkab1e feature of this work lies in the fact that it is the first comprehensive work on the subject written by a Turkish researcher. We would rather this kind of works by some other researchers would increase in quality and quantity .
The years 1980's and 9O's are important, because theses on alAndalus began to be written from these dates onwards. Some difficulties, such as not-knowing Spanish and lack of material were overcome in the course of time and many new works began to be prepared. In this paper we want to tum our attention to MA and PhD theses prepared in some Turkish universities on al-Andalus. We are going to give these works chronologically. In this context, we will introduee formal structure of the theses first, then their contents. Our aim is to give information to those who do research on al-Andalus in different universities and academic institutions of the world. Now it is time to present these works respectively: This thesis consists of an introduction and three chapters. In the introduction, eight century 10ng political history of aı-Andalus has been de alt with briefly and some scientific activities have been referred to. In the first chapter, the establishment of Arabic grammar have been treated. The second chapter has the title of "Andalusian lingustic works" and under this title it gives the establishment and characteristics of Andalusian linguistic schooL. The third chapter is restricted to grammarians of alAndalus and twenty three grammarian have been mentioned with their works.
To sum up, this thesis defends the followings: Grammar works in aı-Andalus had been developed under the effeet of the Orient. They reached the summit in grammar thanks to Sibavayh. They didn't make any eontribution as regard to the principles of the language. in contrast to that, they opposed to Eastemers and proposed some original ideas regarding the detai1s. Among the most prominent linguisties mentioned in the thesis are ıbn Usfur, ıbn MazA, Ab(} Hayyan and ıbn Malik. (180-320/ 796-932) This thesis consists of an introduction and four chapters. In the introduction, the sources of thesis have been evaluated and the political situation until end of Emirates has been dealt with. The firsf chapter has been assigned to the exposition of the term "Muwallad". In this context the concept of "Muwallads", their origin, the spread of Islam among them and their place in the social structure of Andalusian society have been discussed. In the second chapter, the The Muvallad rebellions up to the First Instigation Period (796-852) have been focused. In the third chapter, the Muwallad rebellions in the First İnstigation Period (852-912) and in the fourth chapter the end of these rebellions have been dealt with.
ÖZDEMİR, Mehmet, Endülüs'te Muvelldan Hareketleri
To sum up, the thesis got the following results: The term "Muwallads/al-Muwalladıın" had been used to define the newly convened muslims from native people. The fact that The Muwallads embraced Islam is so complex as not to be explained by one reason. The Muwallads formed the majority of the population in IX and X. centuries. The main reasons that lead the Muwallads to rebel are as follows: Some Arab rulers misbehaved the native people, they taxed more, they preferred Arab rulers to native ones, they scomed native people on the one hand and the will of the Muwallads to leave the central administration and incitement of Christian Kingdoms to rebel against central government on the other. These Muwallad uprisings endangered the political integrity of alAndalus, gave rise to feodalities, emptied the treasure, delayed the sodal integrity and helped the Northem Christian Kingdoms expand their territories against al-Andalus. This thesis is composed of an introduction and three chapters. in the introduction, the activities of Ottoman Turks, the Portugues and Spanish in the Westem Mediterranian have been focused on. In the first chapter, the problem of The Moriscos and Ottomans has been tackled. The second chapter deals with the immigration of the Moriscos to Algeria. The third chapter has been assigned to the activities of the Moriscos in AIgeria. in the Appendix twelve documenls have been supplied with their original texts and Turkish translations. This thesis concludes that Ottoman empire, in contrast to what has been claimed, was not insensitive to the problem of the Moriscos. Especially under the nıle of Kanunı and Selim II, the relations with the Moriscos increased as a result of establishment of Garp Ocaklan in Algeria and its domination over theMediterranean Sea. While Ottomans were undertaking military and humanitarian relief operation to the Moriscos in Spain, on the one hand it transmitted internaııy displaced people from Spain to North Africa, as well. Ottoman Empire also did its best to conform these newly inhabitants in their new lands. The traces of the Morisco s, who immigrated to Algeria then, can be observed even today in the social, cultural and economical fields of the country. This dissertation is composed of an introduction and three chapters. In the introduction the prose of al-Andalus has been analyzed in general and then İbn Tufayl. has been introduced to the reader. In the first chapter the novel of Hayy ıbn Yakzan is introduced. In the second chapter, the novel in question is analyzed regarding its formal structure and similar aspects. in chapter three, its style is concentrated on.
According to the conclusions obtained, the novel of Hayy İbn Yakzan is one of the most prominent examples of Andalusfan prose. in addition, it is the pioneer of philosophical novel in the world. Considering the strugle of the hero and the image of the .island, it is convenient to consider this novel among robinsonads. Hayy ıbn Yakzan is also a developmental novel and in this respect it can be compared to J. J. Rousseau's Emile and Daniel Defoe's Robinson Crusoe. in terms of its narrative aspect, this novel is interpretative and in its narration stance is verificative and adoptive. Its character is introspective. It is presented like a report. in its sentence structure, compound-verbal elauses are used. in respect to its style, it's presented on a high level form. in addition, the tecnique of quotation is often used.
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Endülüs Şiirinde Mersiye (The Elegy in Andalusf Poetry), Ankara Universitesi Sosyal Bilimler Enstitüsü DoD illeri ve Edebiyatları Anabilim Dalı, Ankara, 1990, XXVII+347 p., PhO Thesis.
This dissertation consists of an introduction and six chapters. In the introduction, a general assessment of Andalusf poem is given. in the first chapter definition of marsiya and its tematic structure, its heros and con-ceptual framework are treated of. In chapter two, general subjects which were treated of Andalusf marsiyas (life, death, destiny, time, crying, patienee, praise, moceery, giving sympathy, congregulation); in the third chapter heros of marsiyas (such as children, women, scholars, rulers); in chapter four self-addressing marsiyas (fear of death, addressing to enemy, fear of being forgotten ...); in chapter five marsiyas about al-Andalus and its cities; and in chapter six characteristics of marsiyas both linguistically and stylistically are dewelt on.
in the dissertation it is pointed out that Andalusian marsiyas are successive of the Oriental marsiyas, but what experienced in al-Andalus affected marsiya in its form and content, as it was in city marsiyas. It is also emphasised that these marsiyas are documentaries shedding light to the struggle between Muslims and Oıristians and the events took plaee when the Christian domination superseded the muslim one. Another point to be emphisized is that in al-Andalus people would say marsiya for themselves when they come close to death. In addition to all these facts Andalusian marsiya was not independent from that of Orient in its meter and rhyme but sometimes the fact that some scientific concepts are used and some raees and people are mentioned made this marsiya difficult to go over. This dissertation consists of an introduction and three chapters. In the introduction an overall evaluation is made about al-Andalus up to the time of ıbn Shuaid politically, socially and culturally. in chapter one ıbn Shuaid's life, in chapter two his plaee in Arab poetry, general characteristics of his poems, its content, his plaee in prose and literary critidsm and in chapter three his worlcs especially his treatise titled al-Tavabi va alzavabi are focuseded and analyzed.
This thesis concludes that ıbn Shuaid is a poet and author of a marvelous treatise called al-Tavilbi wa al-Zavilbi which he depicts an imajinary trip the realm of Djins. He analyzes the who1e Arabic literature. He does not give any importance to Anadalusian poets, rather he scoms them. With his critidsm, nobelity, rhetoric, his resistanee against social rules, ıbn Shuaid gives us an impression of a revolutionary man. This dissertation consists of an introduction and three chapters. In the introduction the general outlook of Umayyads of al-Andalus have heen elaborated on. In chapter one, the judgement organization ( the plaee of judgement within the structure of state, judical institutions, judical staff, judical authority) are dealt with. In chapter two, the method of judgement (trial, the theory of evidenee, verdict) has been focuseo updon. In chapter three, non-muslim 's judical autonomy (their judical and social positions, their autonomy in judical field, the competent authority on trials hetween non-muslims and muslim s) are dealt with.
The conclusions this thesis obtained may he summed up as follows: From the beginning judgement in al-Andalus was an essential institution as it was in the Orient. This institution does not show much differenee from that of Orient in its structure and operation. However, the staff may show some differenees in their character and ability. Under the Umayyads of al-Andalus, judgement dominated over goverment, which shows the superioıty of law as it is called currently. Juridication system in alAndalus was put into practiee in confo~ity with Maliki sect. And this lead to homogenity in law. That the judges and judical concuils' memhers were eligible lawyers and law makers, is doctrinal basis, contributed the İslamic law much. This judical application affected the judical and jurisdictional institutions which had a longer past than this newone has. Those researehers who made surveys on Muharnmad ıbn Abd Allah ıbn Masarra have not got the possibility of reviewing this work directly. Right now Dr. Bardakçı made out his work on mysticism and rendere~it to the subject of a doctorate dissertation. If this work is pertinent to ıbn Masarra, as claimed by Dr. Bardakçı, it will contribute much to the researehes which have been carried out by now.
Dr. Bardakçı came across al-Kitab al-Mavsam of İbn Masarra in Vahid Paşa Public Library in Kütahya. According to the data, the writer sent us this work is registered there in 349 number, its volume size is 140X203, text size is 105Xl60 and consists of 98 folios.
After he had determined by evidences that this work was pertinent to ıbn Masarra, he gave information about its contents. To him, the work emphasises the virtue of knowledge; deals with the concepts such as knowledge, faith, intellect, aet, patienee, sineerity, 000 reeommends us to abstain from extremism in worships, points out that some symbols in the Qur'an should be understood eorreetly and it presents some wise wordings.
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